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Georgia B. Watson Papers

Finding Aid

Box 1

1) FAMILY - Genealogy, birth certificate - GBW, death certificates - mother & sister
   - genealogy of Cunningham family
   - Delayed Certificate of Birth for Georgia Brown Watson
   - Certificate of Death for Willie Willingham Watson
   - Certificate of Death for Carolyn Watson
   - notes re: Ramsey family - Cunningham cousins of Georgia Brown Watson
   - article by Kemp Mabry - "Remembering former prisoners of war," mentions Wright Lee, former POW and cousin of Georgia Watson
   - letter to Roxie Remley from Wright Lee, re: genealogy of the Cunninghams [6-29-97]

2) Teaching Certificates 1926-1953
   - teaching certificates
   - correspondence re: jobs

3) WWII, WAAC-WAC - Stateside 1942-44: Orders, photos, commemorations, promotions
   - materials concerning Watson's service in the Women's Army Auxiliary Corps

4) WWII, WAC - Overseas 1944-46: Orders, photos, clippings
   - materials concerning Watson's service in the Women's Army Auxiliary Corps

5) GTC and Peabody 1946-1949: Degrees, clippings, honor societies
   - materials re: Watson's education at Georgia Teachers College and George Peabody College for Teachers

6) 1960-76
   - miscellaneous correspondence and information re: Watson's activities at Georgia Southern College

7) Dept. - Div. Correspondence 1949-1976
   - internal correspondence from Watson's career at GSC
   - articles written by Watson for psychological journals

8) Yale University 1961-1962
   - materials re: Watson's year as a Postdoctoral Research Fellow at Yale University

9) booklet - Self-Study Report 1973: Georgia Southern College
10) FASIP 1975, Miller Analogies Test
- materials re: Watson's service as chairman of GSC's Committee Studying Criteria for Faculty Appointment, Salary Increase and Promotions
- Graduate Level Miller Analogies Test [1952] with answers

11) Retirement Letters 1976
- letters and notes from friends and colleagues re: Watson's retirement from GSC

12) scrapbook containing clippings by and/or about Watson [1950-1978]

13) scrapbook containing Watson's articles in Bulloch Times [12/1957-9/1959]


6) **Fan Mail - "How to"**  
- letters from fans re: book


8) **Fan Mail - "Roses"**  
- letters from fans re: book

9) **Fan Mail - "Tracks"**  
- letters from fans re: book - *Retirement Tracks, After Showing Wisdom of Age, Depart in a Hurry* [1984]

10) **Correspondence - "Doses"**  
- correspondence with publishers, editors, etc. re: book

11) **Manuscript - "Doses" - 1**  
- copy of manuscript for *Doses of Humor*, with notes for changes

12) **Manuscript - "Doses" - 2**  
- copy of manuscript for *Doses of Humor*, ready for publication


15) **Manuscript - "Skirts"**  
- copy of manuscript of book


17) **Photos - "Skirts"**  
- photographs considered for use in book

18) **Fan Mail - "Skirts"**  
- letters from fans re: book

19) **WWNS Interview - "Skirts"**  
- notes for interview on Statesboro radio station re: book [1986]

20) **Copyright Material**  
- information and forms re: copyright law and establishing copyright
21) **Permissions**  
- correspondence re: permission to use copyrighted materials

---
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**Box 3**

1) scrapbook containing clippings by and/or about Watson [1988-1990]

2) scrapbook containing clippings by and/or about Watson [1990-1992]

3) scrapbook containing clippings by and/or about Watson [1980-1983]

4) scrapbook containing clippings by and/or about Watson [1984-1985]

5) **Personal Letters 1980-1992**  
- correspondence with friends and acquaintances

6) **Speeches 1986-1990**  
- notes and drafts of speeches given by Watson

7) **Psychology 1990-1991**  
- materials re: GSU Psychology Department

8) **Special Programs 1988-1991**  
- materials re: special programs/events at GSC

9) **Who's Who**  

10) **Next Book**  
- potential material for Watson's next book
11) Fowlers

12) Final papers - 1993 Memorials
   - correspondence to Watson during early 1993
   - obituaries and memorials
   - correspondence re: memorials

13) Oriental Embroideries - 1995
   - correspondence re: Roxie Remley's gift to GSU of two Oriental embroideries of eagles formerly belonging to
     Dr. Watson in memory of Dr. Watson and in honor of Steve Hein, Director of the Bird Sanctuary

14) 1996
   - bulletin for church service, First United Methodist Church, Statesboro [2-4-96]
   - brief biographical sketch of Georgia Watson by Roxie Remley

15) 1997 - materials re: naming and dedication of Georgia B. Watson Residential Complex at Georgia Southern
     University

16) Building Dedication
   - correspondence and information re: dedication ceremony for Georgia Brown Watson Residential Complex [6-5-97]

17) 1998
   - bulletin for church service, First United Methodist Church, Statesboro [2-8-98]

---
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**Box 4**

This box contains books and non-paper materials.

**Audiotapes**

1) commercial cassette - *In Praise of Age: Conversations on Mid-Life and Beyond*, copyright 1995, Connie
   Goldman Productions, Inc.
2) cassette labeled "Interview: Georgia Watson with Dale Lick, Pres. GSC about her book *How to Enjoy Retirement: Climb a Tree and Holler*. July, 1980

3) two unlabeled audiocassettes

4) reel-to-reel audiotape, labeled "Gov. Maddox talking to 'Hippies' in Piedmont Park, Atlanta"

**Videos**

1) U-matic videocassette - GSC program *Conversations*, President Dale Lick interviews Dr. Georgia Watson [5-8-84]

2) U-matic videocassette - "By The Way Interview with Georgia Watson" (30 minutes, WJSU-TV 40, Anniston, Alabama) [9-3-85]

3) VHS videocassette - "GA Digest 'Women of Note' - Georgia Watson & others, PBS-Atlanta, 30 min., Nov. 12, 1985; "GA Southern 'Conversations' - Pres. Lick interviews Georgia Watson, WJCL-Savannah, 30 min., Dec. 1, 1985"

**Books**

1) *The Crystal*, annual for Teachers College, Athens, Georgia, for 1930 and 1931

2) funeral book for Georgia Watson


